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Outline

1. What is wildfire smoke?

2. How much smoke gets inside?

3. How much data do we have on 
infiltration?

4. What are the health effects of indoor 
smoke?

5. If we reduce indoor smoke, what are 
the expected health impacts?
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Particle Size (mm)

Most Smoke PM2.5 <<< 2.5 mm



Indoor Smoke is Variable
Infiltration from 36-99% with no filtration

https://open.library.ubc.ca/cIRcle/collections/ubctheses/831/items/1.0100824

https://open.library.ubc.ca/cIRcle/collections/ubctheses/831/items/1.0100824


Overall, Portable Air Cleaners Work 



Time Series Data are Useful

Barn et al (2008), JESEE
Barn et al (2016), Environmental Health

existed for both seasons, with slopes of 0.33 and 0.25 for

winter (R2¼0.35) and summer (R2¼0.40), respectively, for

HI data. Similar regression relationships were found between

pDR and levoglucosan measurements.

Infiltration

M ean infiltration during summer for days without HEPA

filters in place was 0.61, indicating that a substantial

proportion of outdoor particles remained suspended indoors.

During winter, when windowswerenot opened asfrequently,

the mean infiltration was 0.28, indicating a substantial

reduction in the concentration of outdoor generated particles

indoors, relative to outdoors. Significantly, higher infiltration

was measured for the summer season (Po 0.05) with some

values exceeding 1.0 for days when filters were not in place

(Figure 1). With theremoval of all particles of indoor origin,

Finf values 4 1 represent 4 100% outdoor particle penetra-

tion. As this is not physically possible, Finf values 4 1.0

indicate the inability of our algorithm to fully remove indoor

generated particles or alternatively may result from impreci-

sion in the modeling.

Figure 1 shows an example plot of indoor and outdoor

PM concentrations for one of the study residences on days

with and without the HEPA filter in place. In both seasons,

as well as for data pooled across seasons, significantly lower

mean Finf weremeasured when filterswere in place (Po 0.05,

Table 2). In summer, the use of air cleaners resulted in an

overall mean infiltration of 19% while in winter on average

only 10% of outdoor generated particlesremained suspended

indoors. In addition, infiltration was lower on days when

filters were in place for 23 out of 26 homes (Figure 2).

Air Cleaner Efficiency

No significant differences in ACE were found between

summer and winter (P4 0.10). In 3 of 26 homes, we

estimated negative efficiencies as a result of no calculated

reduction in infiltration on the day in which filters were in

place. These three homes all had relatively low Finf (o 0.4).

M odeling

Data on categorical (Table 3) and continuous variables were

collected. The age of sampled homes ranged from 5 to 60

years, floor area ranged from 640 to 4330ft2, air exchange

rates ranged from 0.40 to 0.69h 1, the number of windows

ranged from 4 to 21, and thedegreeof carpeting ranged from

0 to 93% of the entire household. Only air exchange rate

significantly differed between homes sampled in summer

(mean, SD: 0.26, 0.20) and winter (mean, SD: 0.14, 0.06)

seasons. No housing characteristics could significantly

explain the variability seen in Finf values for the winter or

summer seasons. When seasonal data were combined,

increasing number of windows and the summer season were

significantly related to increased infiltration (R2¼0.41,

Po 0.0001). This result is consistent with Finf calculations

for our work, which showed lower infiltration for homes

sampled in winter for both filter and no filter days. An

increasein infiltration with thenumber of windows in a home

is reasonable as more windows may lead to greater air

exchangeratesdueto leakage. No variablesweresignificantly

associated with ACE for winter, summer or combined

seasonal data suggesting that the use of air cleaners may be

effective in most homes, regardless of the characteristics of

the home.

Sensitivity Analysis

For summer samples, 52% of these data consisted of at least

one 1-min averagedata point collected at an RH4 85%. For

affected homes, an average of 24% of these data were

removed in thissensitivity analysis. For winter, 38% of these

data consisted of at least one 1-min average data point

Figure 1. Indoor and outdoor particles with an aerodynamic diameter less than 2.5 micrometers (PM 2.5) sampling conducted at a home for 2 days
and calculated infiltration (Finf) values for both days (with and without high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filter). Personal DataRAM (pDR)
concentrations are not corrected based on colocated HI sampling and gravimetric analysis.

PM 2.5 infiltration and air cleaner effectiveness Barn et al.

Journal of Exposure Science and Environmental Epidemiology (2008) 18(5) 507



There’s More Data Than We Know





The Public Sector Has Data Too



We Spend Most of Our Time Indoors 

INDOORS / CAR 94% 93%
OUTDOORS 6% 7%

https://www.nature.com/articles/7500244/tables/3

https://www.nature.com/articles/7500244/tables/3


Outdoor Concentration = 100 mg/m3



Either everyone is experiencing 
health effects in the 1-2 hours they 

spend outdoors daily, or the true 
effects of wildfire smoke PM2.5 are 

being underestimated by the 
outdoor proxy.

Assume average infiltration is 60%...



Indoor Concentration = 60 mg/m3



True Effects of 100 mg/m3 Exposure? 



Wildfire Smoke Has Higher Infiltration



Indoor Concentration = 20 mg/m3?



Conclusions

1. Wildfire smoke PM2.5 infiltrates indoors 
with highly variable efficiency

2. Indoor air filtration reduces PM2.5 from 
wildfire smoke with variable efficacy

3. Ambient PM2.5 must be a proxy for indoor 
exposure based on time-activity patterns 

4. Therefore studies must underestimate the 
true effect of wildfire smoke PM2.5

5. Reducing infiltration should reduce effects
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